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Sl'IRITAN
NEWS
CONGREGAZIONE DELLO SPIRITO SANTO -

-

editorial
The Spirit of the Lord
"The Spirit of the Lord has ft.lied the whole
earth. The one who sustains the world
understands its uttermost depths".

This entrance song of the Pentecost Mass
served for me as a refrain at the General
Chapter at ltaici. The Spirit presided over
the preparations and the presentations.
The Spirit shook the capitulants loose from
narrow allegiances. The Spirit gave our
missionary spirituality a new lease on life.
Before all else there is the presence of the
Spirit, always at work in a creative way. All
tfiis was sounding inner echoes for the
Spiritans present. By rediscovering the
inspiration of the Spiritan family and seeing
some of its impact on the modern world,
they were becoming excited about who they
were.
Even though the Chapter is over, interest
in it has remained high. Many who have
heard how the delegates slaked their thirst
have come themselves to drink. No one who
is thirsty will be disappointed.
"Plus ~a change, plus c'est la meme
chose". Our different perspectives will
remain. North and South, left and right,
the Spirit breathes where he wills. We still
have problems, but we are not becalmed. I
have had letters urging a new emphasis on
the Pentecost Novena.
The Seiritan
Associates are sharing their discoveries: "O
Divine Spirit, I want to be before you like a
feather so that your breath may carry me
where it will and that I ma_y not offer the
least resistance to it" (cf.Libermann. CSJ
86). There are calls to be faithful and to be
imaginative.

CLIVO DI CINNA, 195 -

00136 ROMA

Libermann Day at the Generalate
This year, for the first time,
the Libermann Day
conference at the Generalate
was given by a non-Spiritan, a
priest of · the diocese of
Strasbourg, M. l'Abbe Vincent
Jordy.
Fr Jordy, who is
studying here in Rome and
resides at the French
Seminary, is preparing a thesis
on Spiritual Theology. His
dissertation is entitled "The
idea of passivity in the
spiritual life, according to the
Spiritual Letters of Fr
L1bermann (1829-1840)".
Fr Jordy described in his
conference how he had
become acquainted with Fr
Fr Fdchard inJroducing Fr Jordy
Libermann through the
"equipes de vie" ("life groups")
at the
French Seminary,
which were led by Spiritans,
and of his interest in Libermann because of the s1mifarity he
found between his own and Libermann's experience of
conversion. This was a first-person story which highlighted
various aspects of the spirituality of Libermann as found in the
first period covered by the Spiritual Letters: gospel radicalism,
interior freedom, openness to the Spirit, the urge towards
holiness and union with God as the source of all activity.
All Spiritans present in Rome participated in the Eucharist
at which Cardinal Margeot of Mauritius presided. Fr Pierre
Schouver delivered the homily. Celebration of the feast was
continued appropriately during the day.

How am I getting on here in Rome?
Sometimes things seem to be more than ever
out of reach. I find myself clambering onto
the shoulders of other people, some from
Clivo di Cinnai some from outside it, while
in the evening dust off my own shoulders.
Helping the world just a little in its struggle
for liberation takes many people. But tney
are there. As Paul puts it, they are
g_roaning, and we too are groaning with
them, we who have the first fruits of the
Spirit (Romans 8:23).

Fr.Bernard Kelly, First Assistant

Cardinal Margeot presiding at the Eucharist

Visit to Ethiopia
Fr Schouver made his first visit to
Ethiopia from the 4th to the 20th of
February.
He met with the
confreres working in the region of
Borena (Sidamo) and those in the
South and in North-Omo (Gama
Gofa ). In the spirit of the Second
Vatican Council, the Spiritans have,
since their arrival in 1972, adopted
a multi-pronged approach to
evangelisation: they have invested
heavily in learning the local
languages in order to foster their
own inculturation, they have
practised first evangelisation and
worked in formation, have made an
important contribution to
development work ever since the
years of serious famine and war, and
have engaged in ecumenical
collaboration with the Orthodox
Church.
Visiting the orthodox training Center, Chencha
On his visit to Gama Gofa, Fr
General was accompanied by the
Apostolic Pro-Nuncio to Addis
Ababba, by AbM Bernard Dubasque of the Pontifical Council for the Promotion of Christian Unity and by Fr Brian
McLaughlin, the Irish Provincial. This is the region where Spiritans have made a serious and unprecedented
commitment to collaboration with the Orthodox Church in the area of priestly and diaconal formation for the
Orthodox clergy, parish renewal and collaborative first evangelisation among the nomadic Hamar and Geleb peoples.
This project, which represents a new missionary approach, is being evaluated, both as regards its relationship to
contemporary missionary and ecumenical trends in the Church and with regard to the position of Roman Catholicism
as a small minority church in the area. Of the more than 50 million people who make up the population of Ethiopia,
almost 30 million are members of the Orthodox church, while Catholics number about three hundred thousand.
The Superior General and those accompanying him had a meeting with the Patriarch of the Ethiopian Orthodox
church, with the Cardinal Archbishop of Addis Ababba and with the Vicars Apostolic of the various sectors.

News Items
Decisions of the General Council

District in Nigeria was formerly called Kwara-Benue).

- on the 10th of November 1992 appointed Fr Benoit
DIEME as Superior of the Central African Foundation
for a period of three years, from the 1st of July 1993.

- on the 2nd of April confirmed the election of Fr
Martin KEANE as Superior of the District of Kenya for
a term of three years, from the 25th of April 1993.

- on the 24th of February the Superior General with the
agreement of his Council altered the status of the
circumscription of Bagamoyo. It now becomes a Group
rather than a District and is placed under the jurisdiction
of the General Administration. Fr Walter DAMEN has
been nominated Superior of the Bagamoyo Group for a
period of three years, from the 24th of February 1993.

- in March, made the following First Appointments:

- on the 26th of February confirmed the election of Fr
John GEARY as Provincial of the Province of
TransCanada for a term of three years, from the 1st of
July 1993.
- on the 2nd of April confirmed the election of Fr
Ferdinand COTE as Superior of the District of Kogi for
a period of one year, from the 10th of April 1993. (This
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Gregory AUGUSTINE (Trinidad)
from 1 May 1993
Nicetas KYARA (EAP)
Michael MASSAWE (EAP)
Peter KIARIE (EAP)
Joseph KAHEMA (EAP)
John MAENDELEO (EAP)
Curtis POYER (Trinidad)
Lys-Stephane FLORIVAL (Ha'iti)
from I July 1993
Orlando C.TORRES (Puerto-Rico)
Anselm NJOKU (Nigeria)
Paschal NDEZE (Nigeria)
Christopher CHUKWU (Nigeria)

Trinidad
Zaire
Congo
Zaire
G.Bissau
G.Bissau
Mexico
Ha'iti
Puerto-Rico
Zimbabwe
Zimbabwe
Nigeria

Patrick OKEAHIALAM (Nigeria)
Thomas AKPEN (Nigeria)
from 1 September 1993

Benedito CANGUERO (Angola)
Jean-Baptiste MUNGWELE (FAC)
Teodoro M.TAVARES (Portugal)
Michel BESSE (France~
Francis TANDOH W
Francis JACKSON-~OU OL (WAF))
from 1 October 1993

Nigeria
Nigeria
Angola
Brazil
Tefe
Paraguay
Gambia
Ghana

the striking feature of this assembly was the presence of
the Principal Superior of Sierra Leone, drawn by the
proximity of confreres from Guinea, and of the Superior
of the Cabo Verde Islands. In this event we can see the
beginnings of regionalisation, bringing together French,
Portuguese and English-speaking confreres. The District
of Senegal itself comprises four countries: Senegal,
Mauritania, Guinea-Bissau and Guinea-Conakry.

Timetable of the General Council

Fr Schouver: 18th - 25th April: Ireland
Fr Bongo: March: Angola; April: FAC Chapter.
Fr Jolibois: March-April: Congo, Gabon, FAC Chapter,
France.
Fr Castriani: March-April: Lain American Region,
Brazil.
Fr Dias: March-April: Fribourg
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Angola

On the initiative of the Superior General a meeting
was held at the Generalate on Wednesday, March 24th
of representatives of Congregations who have members
workmg in Angola. Fr Bernard Bongo, who had just
returned from Angola, gave an up-to-date account of the
situation there. The purpose of the meeting was to
determine what contribution the Institutes could make
towards peace and reconciliation, in order to escape
from the grip of a war often overemphasized by the
media.
Mauritius

Publications

Fr Gerard Vieira, former Vicar General of Conakry
and at present Principal Superior of the District of
Senegal, has just had published by Editions St Paul,
Dakar, the first volume of his History of the Church in
Guinea. This work is entitled "Under the Sign of the
Laity - the Catholic Church in Guinea", Volume I, 18751925. Why this title? The Archbishop of Conakry, Mgr
Rober Sarah, recalls in the preface that the three sons of
the King of Rio Pongo, brought to Dakar by Governor
Faidherbe and instructed and baptised by the Spiritans,
subsequently requested that the missionaries undertake
the evangelisation of the population, beginning at Boffa.
Thus, from the origins of the Church there, laypeople
have played a fundamental role which is still reflected in
the attention given to education and to the formation of
catechists. After Sekou Toure's expulsion of foreign
missionaries in 1967, the survival of Christianity on
Guinean soil was ensured by lay Christians. But that
story will be told in Volume II. It should also be
remembered that the evangelisation of Guinea was
undertaken originally from Sierra Leone.

Mgr Maurice Piat, who was nominated auxiliary
bishop of Port Louis on the 4th of March 1991 by Pope
John Paul II, has just been appointed as of Monday 15th
March 1993 to succeed Carcfinal Jean Margeot, who has
retired. Mgr Piat thus becomes the eleventh bishop of
Port Louis.
Since the Chapter

An interesting step has recently been taken by the
District of Senegal. ln January of this year a General
Assembly was held in order to give practical application
to the initiatives established at ltaici. The confreres
attending made use of the same method to put before
the Assembly three significant experiences and to draw
conclusions from these. The first was entitled, "The
Word of God and Praise of Africa", presented by Fr
Gallon who has carried on a radio apostolate for the
past nineteen years. Next was a videotape compiled by
Fr Lambrecht about missionary work at Salemata in
"bassari" country. The final presentation was entitled
"Underprivileged children in a suburban setting precatechetical schools" in the environs of Dakar. But

The first church at Boffa, Guinea (C/M Archives)

- "No coracao da Amazonia, Jurua, 0 Rio Che Chora"

(In the Heart of Amazonia, Jurua, the River That
Weeps) by our Dutch confrere, Joao Derickx, Published
by Vozes 1992, Petropolis.
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- Our Lay Associates Newsletter: "The Feather". This is
the newsletter of the lay associates who make their
spiritual journey in conjunction with the Spiritans. Its
second number came out in January last. The original
idea was born in Pittsburgh in June 1991 at a meeting of
laypeople connected in various ways with the
Congregation. As is generally known, two lay associates
were invited as observers to the last General Chapter at
Itaici. Fr Frans Wijnen, of the Province of Holland, is
their liaison with the General Council. The bulletin
contains stories, letters and reflections on the place of
Lay Spiritans in the Congregation, in the aftermath of
the final document of the General Chapter.
A Mosaic of Fr Brattier

Commissioned by the Auteuil Foundation, the artist
Mosca da Selva has been working for the last eighteen
months on the creation of a twenty - square meter
mosaic for the interior of the Lisieux Basilica, which is
dedicated to St Therese of the Infant Jesus. From the
beginning of his work for the orphans at Auteuil, Fr
Brottier confided it to St Therese. Inspired by the
ancient tradition of the Ravenna mosaics, the artist is
using the direct method of placing the tesserae. This is
a work of great technical challenge, but at the same
time, as she says, a spiritual experience. "When one
works on a mosaic one is working outside time, or in a
time frame close to that of God."

(Nederland); Fr.Adrianus LIEBREGTS (Nederland);
Fr.Christianus Van MEUL (Nederland)
50 Years of Profession
15 Aug.

;29 Aug.

:Fr.Constantine J. CONAN (USNE); Fr.Tosello 0.
GIANGIACOMO (Puerto-Rico); Fr.Edward J.
KELLY (USNE); Fr.Knolly KNOX (Trinidad);
Fr.Norman F.LORD (USA/W); Fr.Peter
NICHOLSON (Trinidad); Fr John J. WALSH
(USA/W)
:Br.Adelina Sousa CARYALHO (Angola)

70 Years of Priesthood

29 July

:Fr.Patrick J. WALLIS (Ireland) .

50 Years of Priesthood

04 July

11 July

23 July
25 July
25 July

29 July

:Fr.Richard AEBI (Suisse); Fr.Bruno BLENY
(France); Fr.Jer~me FRITSCH (France); Fr.Joseph
FRITSCH (France); Fr.Gaston
GAUTIIIER(Martinique); Fr.Max RABOUD
(Bangui); Fr.Ernest REY (Guyane); Fr.Erasme
VIANIN (Suisse)
:Fr.Francis C. BARRY (England)); Fr.Andrew
CARROLL (Gambia); Fr.Patrick J. CREMINS
(Ireland); Fr John B. ENRIGHT (Ireland); Fr.James
Fr.MEADE (Kenya); Fr.Michael J. O'CONNOR
(Ireland) 19 July; Fr.William J. McELROY
(USA/W)
:Fr.Petrus PEETERS (Gambia)
:Fr.Christianus Van den BOSCH (Nederland)
:Fr.Jacobus COMMANDEUR (Nederland); Fr.Lucas
COMPEN (Nederland); Fr Josephus DAVITS
(Nederland); Fr.Antonius Van HORRIK
(Nederland); Fr.Engelbertus Van KEMPEN
(Nederland); Fr.Adrianus KRIST (Nederland);
Fr. Waltherus Van de PAS (Nederland); Fr.Johann us
WARMENHOVEN (Nederland)
:Fr.Roger SCHNABEL (France)

40 Years a Bishop
07 March :Bishop Thomas J. BROSNAHAN (Ireland)
The Brottier mosaic at Lisieux

Our Jubilarians
70 Years of Profession
15 Aug.

:Fr.John R.MARX (USNE)

65 Years of Profession
15 Aug.
30 Aug.
30 Aug.

:Fr.Joseph B. MURPHY (USA/W)
:Fr.Martin P. O'DWYER (Trinidad)
:P.Patrick F. WALSH (Ireland)

60 Years of Profession
16 July
27 Aug.

:Fr.Edmund P. SUPPLE (USNE)
:Fr.Franciscus COMPEN (Nederland); Fr.Wilhelmus
Van den EEDEN (Nederland); Fr.Martinus Van
KOOLWIJK (Nederland); Fr.Adrianus de LAAT

Our Dead
27 Jan.
05 Febr.
06 Febr.
08 Febr.
13 Febr.
13 Febr.
17 Febr.
20 Febr.
20 Febr.
23 Febr.
26 Febr.
03 March
03 March
11 March
19 March
27 March
30 March
06 April
07 April

:Fr.Bernard AGUILLON (France), 70.
:Fr.John HOURIGAN (Ireland), 79.
:Br.Damiao OLIVEIRA, (Portugal), 82.
:Fr.Josef Theodor RATH (Germany), 90.
:Fr.Albert Van EIMEREN (Nederland), 78.
:Fr.Martin PEETERS (Zai're), 60.
:Fr.Philip SHANAHAN (Ireland), 67.
:Fr.Johannes W. BESSELINK (Nederland), 79.
:Fr.Franz KLOKE (Germany), 82.
:Fr.William HURNEY (USA/W), 80.
:Fr.Lucien DIETERLEN (France), 79.
:Br.Thomas SLOAN (USNE), 75.
:Br.Evariste GERARD (France), 81.
:Fr.Michael MULVOY (USNE), 91.
:Fr.Fran~ois MOURGUES (France), 77.
:Fr.Edward J. FITZGERALD (Irlande), 83.
:Fr.Joseph VARGA (USNE), 74.
:Fr.Charles P.CONNORS (Puerto-Rico), 81.
:Fr.George LAHIFFE (Ireland), 79.
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